
New Grammar

Subject Week 14

History 
During the late 1800s, [point to your wrist like you are 

checking your watch] tycoons [rub thumb against pointer and 
middle finger like you are signaling money] like Vanderbilt [pull 
a train horn with right arm], Rockefeller [arms spread out like 

an oil pump, pumping up and down], Carnegie [both arms show 
muscles to represent strong steel], and Swift [chop meat with a 

cleaver in right hand] fueled [fill car with gas from the 
pump] the nation’s Industrial Age [fist over fist as if building 

something] by developing American [hand on 
heart] resources [hold out hands as if offering something].

Song & Motions 
Tell me about tycoons. 
Repeat after me x 2 

Sing with motions x 3

Latin 
John 1:2 

hoc erat in principio apud Deum 
the same was with God in the beginning

Silly Voices 
Repeat after me x 1 

Silly Voices x6

English Grammar 
Irregular Verb Tenses 

infinitive: to break 
present: break, breaks 

past: broke 
pres. part.: breaking 
past part.: broken

Song & Movement 
Repeat after me x 2 

Sing to Father Abraham (right arm, left arm, right leg, left 
leg, spin around) x 5

Timeline 
Columbus Sails to the Caribbean 

(1500 AD) Age of Absolute Monarchs 
circa 1500 to circa 1800 
Protestant Reformation 

Spanish Conquistadors in the Americas 
Calvin’s Institutes of the Christian Religion 

Council of Trent 
Baroque Period of the Arts

Be the Tutor 
Have the students take turns pointing to the timeline 

cards x7

Science 
What is an element? 

An element is a basic chemical substance defined by its 
atomic number and atomic mass.

Exercises 
Repeat after me x 1 

Exercises x6

Geography 
Northwest Mountains 

Cascade Mountains 
Mt. Rainier 

Mt. St. Helens 
Mt. McKinley

Show Me/Tell Me 
Show pictures and have them repeat names x 3 

Show on maps and have them repeat x 2 
Have them draw on map and say names x 2

Math 
Linear Equvalents 

2.54 centimeters (cm) = 1 inch (in.) 
12 inches (in.) = 1 foot (ft.) 

5,280 feet (ft.) = 1 mile (mi.)

Demonstration 
Repeat after me x 3 

Show ruler and paper x 4 


